
Professional Out Front Flail Mowers 
Features 
 Models available to suit most specialist out front 

mowing tractors (see spec below). 
 Fully floating to follow ground contours. 
 Standard half Y grass flail, Optional fine finish HD 

Cast “DELTA” paddle flail. 
 Strong front flap stops flying object but allows long 

grass into the mower to be cut easily in one pass. 
 Removable mulching bar fitted 
 Heavy duty gearbox, oil immersed cross shaft and 

bearings, for cool running and long service life. 
 Triple V belt drive to flail rotor. 
 Overrun clutch to protect drive line. 
 Easy cutting height control with rear roller and front 

castor wheels. 
 Remote greasing of rotor bearings. 

 Solid tyre castor wheels (with inboard option) 
 Full width rear roller 
 Even spread of cut grass 
 Belt guard side protection 
 Optional scarifying blades 

With standard “Y” flails and side mounted castors,  
cutting very long grass effectively in one pass is no 

problem. 
Inboard caster kits are also available as an option.  
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PF1600HD is the model in all the images 

Easy adjustment of 
cutting height on 
both the roller and 
caster wheels.  
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Professional Out Front Flail Mowers 

 
Model 

 
Tractor 

Width of 
cut   
mm 

Weight 
 

kg 

No. of  Y 
flails 

(paired) 

No. of paddle 
flails/scarifying 

blades 

PF1600 1600 227 
 

100 
 

50 
 

John  Deere  
F1435/45—F1564—F1550—F1570 

  

PF1600HD 1600 250 100 50 
John  Deere  

F1445—F1550—F1570/75—F1580/85 

PF1800HD 1800 280 116 58 John  Deere  
F1570/75—F1580/85 

HD vs Standard Machine 
 HD has thicker chassis frame and therefore is a 

heavier machine. 
 HD can deal with larger amounts of grass due to its 

larger diameter flail shaft and larger flail hood.  
 Standard machine can be fitted with scarifying 

blades but HD cant.  
 HD machine has larger front caster wheels.  
 Larger Y flails 5mm thick are fitted on HD model as 

shown in images above, standard flails are 4mm 
thick.  

Specifications  
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Flails  

Y-Flail on PF1600 Heavy Duty Y Flail 
on PF1600HD 

Optional Delta 
Flail gives finer 

finish 
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